This elevator smells like
puberty.

My new roommate came with
toilet paper.

ELEVATOR
EAVESDROPPING
The Spencer W. Kimball Tower is the tallest
building on campus. With so many students
rushing through the hallways and up and
down the elevators, quite a few conversations
are shared—and overheard. We’ve compiled
some of our favorite overheard moments
from this past year just in case you forgot
to eavesdrop along with us. Share your
own elevator eavesdropping moments at
#elevatoreavesdropping or send them to our
writers at fhsswriters@byu.edu.

I’m done with my diet in a week
and a half. Wanna get cake?

No joke. You can buy one of
those big boxes of corndogs for
only $6.

Dean Ogles:
And then
disco came
in and ruined
everything.
She says she can’t attend our
conference because she has to
testify before Congress. What
kind of an excuse is that?

I was at a family home evening
last night that got kinda rowdy.

I wore cat ears to make the
outfit more casual.

The law of consecration is scarily
close to communism.

The custodian on the 10th floor
of the KMBL sings showtunes
every night as he cleans the
bathrooms, and tonight I accidentally ran into him. He was
embarrassed, so I started singing with him, and now we’re
two tracks into Wicked.

Student #1: In April, I’m going
to be done with school, going
to get a job, and going to get
married.
Student #2: I’m going to the
bathroom.

BYU is a wild
place, guys.
Three male students discussing their fledgling mustaches in
honor of Movember: Mine kind of
feels like a hot flash to the face.
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My goal for the next 30 minutes
is to not be sweaty.

Student #1: You
look like Mr.
Rogers in that
sweater.
Student #2:
Won’t you be my
neighbor?

My wife dressed me up today.

I’m just such a righteous person.

I feel like 83 years old is a good
benchmark when guessing old
people’s ages.

Student: It’s the last day of finals.
Are you ready for it to be over?
Faculty: I work here. It will
never be over.

She’s not even a real slacker,
just a fake one.

Student #1: I didn’t hear you
sneak in.
Student #2: It’s ’cause I was
wearing my sneakers.

He made this thing called
“people-watching bingo.” I
couldn’t find anyone who licked
their nose.

Student #1: There’s no shame
in speaking like a Utahn.
Student #2: Actually, there
kind of is.

I’m just trying to marry off all
my cousins, okay?

My advisor totally ghosted me.

Faculty: Are you ready for a
spectacular day?
Student: Not yet.

Student #1: After this interview,
I’m so excited to eat my kale
and broccoli salad.
FHSS staffer: Do you ever
reward yourself with a kale and
broccoli salad?
Student #2: I just eat candy.

Student #1: Did you see the
documentary Free Solo?
Student #2: It inspired me to
try rock climbing, but then I just
decided to stick with bowling.
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Student #1: Cloudy with a
Chance of Meatballs gave me
nightmares. Food should not be
falling from the sky.
Student #2: Oh yeah? What
about manna from heaven?

Student #1: I just can’t get into
The Bachelor. I don’t like seeing
one person kiss a lot of people.
Student #2: I hear you. I live it
every day at BYU.

So I had to call Airbnb and tell
them, “My guest died—he’s not
coming!”

Male student: I got kicked out
of women’s flag football.

[Student groans] There’s just so
much cheese.

I have been off
the [Diet Coke]
wagon for several months now.
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